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State -ViI lanova Meet -
(Continued, from page one)

terback, Ted Shattuck at half-
back, either Bill Leonard or Bob
Pollard at wingback. and Paul
Anders at fullback.
end, Stew Scheetz at left tackle,
line up with Pat McPoland at left
end; Stew Scheetz at left tackle,
Barney at left guard, Joe Gratson,
Len Shephard, and Joe Shumock
at the line backing posts. Leonard
and Pollard at halfbacks, and
Chan Johnson at safety.
, Villanova Coach Art Raimo will
probably start an offensive eleven
of Joe Rilo and Frank Bunns at
ends, Bill Hegarty and Dan Sime-
one at tackles, Pete Carrieri and

Nick Liotta at guards, and Joe
Deßose at the pivot post.

Bill Brannau will start at quar-
terback, Dick Bedesem and Ben
Addiego at’ halfbacks, and Bob
Haner at fullback.-

On the defense, . Raimo will
probably go along with Jack Pat-
rick anci Frank Rehak or Frank
Banas at ends, Hegarty and Dick
Conner at tackles, Liotta and Tom
Fitzpatrick at guards, either Tom
Green or’ Tom Gildea at center,
and Tony Marolio, Don Scott,
Paul Tomko, and Haner in the
backfield.

Lions Hold Edge
(Continued, from page one)

285 points to their opponents 6.■ Led by Captain Jim Mauthe,
State was ranked second in the
nation, falling only behind a
great Harvard team.

Plucky Bailie
The game was characterized by

the number of plays used by
State. Villanova was outweighed
and outfought, but put up a
plucky battle, and although the
ground was wet the Lions would
not be stopped as the 71-0 score
indicates.

Captain Mauthe kicked eight
field goals in eight tries and put
on an “exhibition of modem foot-
ball not to be forgotten.”

■ A crowd of 10,000 came out for
the final home game of the 1935
season at Beaver Field between
State and Villanova, Bill Cooper
wound up his collegiate career
by scoring three touchdowns and
kept the Wildcats at bay with his
booming punts, to pace the Lion
attack. O’Hara to Knapp passes
set up most of the plays as the
Lions scored a 27-13 win.

First Win
Villanova broke into the win

column for the first time in 1936.
The fast, hard-charging Wildcat
line sent the Lions down to de-
feat, 13-0, before a homecoming
crowd.

Chuck Cherundolo, Lion .center,

played like an All-American.
Stopper, Villanova. back, scored
in the first period, and for two
periods the determined Lions
kept the enemy at bay, but in
the final quarter, Stopper scored
his second touchdown of the day.
Art Raimo, now the Villanova
coach, kicked' the extra point.

Upset Lions JThe last time the Lions and
Villanova met was in 1649 at
Beaver Field opener.
An underdog Main Line eleven
with John Geppi scooting the
ends and big Ralph Pasquariello
smacking the line turned back
the Lions, 27-6.

Fran Rogel and Owen Dough-
erty did most of the State run-
ning, with- Vince O’Bara scoring
the Lion’s lone tally from the
four yard line.

Lions Enter-
(Continued from page one)

here again its the same story.
Coach Harvey Harman has 30
lettermen back from the team
that lost a 18-14 decision to theLions last year.

In the' season finale, Penn Stategoes down to Pittsburgh for the
annual game with arch rival Pitt-
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Pa. State Forests Open
To Bow-Arrow Hunting

HARRISBURG, Oct. 5
Cook Forest- and Hickory Run
state parks will be open for bow
and arrow deer hunting this year.

Hunting normally is prohibited
in state park land, but M. F. Drae-
mel said the two parks were
thrown open this year to reduce
the number of deer.

The bow and arrow season on
male deer runs from Oct. 15 to
27. ~ v

Cook Forest Park is located
along the Clarion river in Forest,
Clarion and- Jefferson counties.
Hickory Run Park is in the Po-
cono mountains.
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Challenge to Ha
(Continued from page four)
Werner and Gordon are master

strategists. They analyze care-
fully every runner on the State
squad. They correct faults, en-
courage the struggling op keep
prodding the complacent. They
work their runners ,to a mental
as well as physical sharpness.

Dope Out Foes
What’s more these two 'have

the opponents doped so well that
jf State runners follow -instruc-
tions they will often, say after
a race, “gee coach, they did just
as you. said they would.”

Take thfe case of a frosh dual
meet last fall.- Gordon instructed

triers
his green kids to stay with the
opposition’s star until a certain
point -at which he would, fold.
The guy did fold just as pre-
dicted and a couple of youngsters,
gained great respect for the,ir.
coach.- v .

Werner usually spots a run r
ners’ flaws then translates them
to Gordon. Although he isn’t get-
ting any Gordon then
relays the corrections by running
and demonstrating right beside
the runner. . ' ' , -

Beat Villanova

HOTEL TRAYLOR
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Allentown, Pq.
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JUNIOR CLASS
, Presents

FREDDY
and his orchestra

the best weekend
of the year
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JUNIOR PROM-HOUSEPARTY
FRIDAY, NOV. 9 SATURDAY, NOV. 10

JUNIOR PROM VARSITY FOOTBALL
BecM! 9 to l $4 per Couple SYRACUSE vs. PENN STA

Semi-formal Fraternity Dances
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